Abstract-The focus of the research presented in this paper was to develop a novel way to support voice over IP (VoIP) and streaming video applications on mobile devices over a 802.11 access network. Fast handoff in a wireless local area network (WLAN) environment has been the research topic of many previous studies, the majority of which described ways to optimize the three main 802.11 handoff phases -scanning, authentication, and reassociation. In this paper however we propose a fast handoff scheme that skips all mentioned phases. Instead, the handoff is controlled and prepared by the access network and is triggered by sending a hop request message to the mobile station (STA). At the STA the three phases are reduced to a single frequency change phase. The proposed solution extends the standard 802.11 scheme; if the extension is not available at the access network or the STA, the devices will fall back on the standard handoff procedure. Because the access network fully controls the handoff process and actively invokes the frequency change on the STA, we can guarantee a minimal duration of the time the STA stays disconnected.
cooperation with IBCN. Each vehicle equipped with an OSS, can communicate with its neighboring vehicles, if these have an OSS installed. Vehicles communicate with each other using the Ethernet protocol. An example logical topology, deployed on board a train, is depicted in Figure 1 . The OSS provides five external interfaces: two to the neighboring OSS (called Previous Element and Next Element), one to the Public Information System (PIS) backplane (which is restricted to the crew), one to third party systems (not shown in figure) , and one to interface with the Public Network, i.e. for passenger internet. An extra internal interface to create a PIS-public gateway can also be included. The OSS does not handle all Ethernet traffic equally; it will assign a priority level to all passing packet streams. Thus, the traffic generated by the PIS backplane will have a higher priority level than passenger traffic arriving from the Public Network Interface.
Today, Televic offers a complete digital wired solution for PA. By integrating the fast handoff scheme, discussed in this paper, the existing products can be extended to additionally support wireless devices. This scheme is not restricted to crew terminals only but also supports passenger devices.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section II, we provide background information on existing handoff algorithms. Sections III and IV provide a description of the Moving Access Point concept and the implementation details. After discussing the results of our experiments and simulations in section V, we follow with the conclusion in section VI.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
The 802.11 standard defines a layer-2 handoff mechanism in an extended service set (ESS), covered by several access points (AP) with the same ESSID that allows a station to associate with a new access point. The mobile station monitors the signal to the current access point and initiates handoff only after the current link quality degrades below an unacceptable threshold. Consequently, as a mobile 802.11 client reaches the limits of its current coverage region, it must temporarily I abandon its access point, scan the network to discover alternatives, and only then reconnect to the new best access point from the ESS. The MAC layer handoff system consists of multiple stages, which include the active/passive scan, the authentication and the reassociation stage. Optionally the Inter Access Point Protocol (IAPP) [2] buffers the packets during this handoff and it can deliver these buffered packets once the terminal is connected to the new AP. Initial works that identified the problem of layer-2 latency during handoff in 802.11WLANs were [3, 4, 5 and 6] . It was shown that existing layer-2 schemes lead to handoff latencies in the order of hundreds of milliseconds. While such disruptions may be acceptable for applications with limited mobility and flexible response time requirements, applications like voice-over-IP, which require a maximum end-to-end delay of 50ms [7] , and real-time video streaming are far more demanding. Measurements have shown that the channel scanning phase is the most time consuming phase during the handoff as it contributes to over 90% of the latency [3] . The time spent on the authentication phase, nonetheless, can also prove to be significant, but strongly depends on the type of security used [8] .
An important, but often ignored, factor is the time required to discover the necessity for a handoff. Generally a rate adaptation algorithm is implemented at the client, which will reduce the transmission rate when the signal deteriorates. It is therefore necessary to be able to timely initiate the handoff process if applications with stringent bandwidth and delay requirements are to be supported. As was mentioned before, typical commercial implementations monitor the current received signal strength indications (RSSI) value and will initiate the scanning phase when this value passes a predefined minimum threshold. In [5] a scheme is proposed where a simple trigger of three dropped packets is used as a signal to initiate the scanning phase and it is shown that this technique is quicker and more accurate than the commercial approach.
Previous work on layer-2 handoff has mainly focused on decreasing the probing delay. Most improvements to the active scan handoff strive to scan fewer channels.
The 802.11k standard [9] defines a beacon request where an access point asks a client to go to a specific channel and report all the access point beacons it hears. It also can provide a client with a neighbor report, an ordered list of access points, which can assist in optimizing the scanning process and gives an indication of the load on each access point.
The authors of [10] propose a MAC layer fast handoff scheme. Channels are selectively scanned and the scan results are recorded in an access point cache for future use. When a wireless station moves to a location it has visited before, it uses the access point cache to find out which channels were previously used by access points. Only those channels and channel 1, 6, and 11 will be scanned.
Other related work includes the use of context caching [11] to reduce authentication delay. Here the current security state is cached and passed between access points.
In [12] [13] , each access point records information on the neighboring access points in a "neighbor graph" data structure. Using this structure the access point can inform wireless stations which channels currently are used by neighboring access points. In [14] the authors propose a fast scan handoff scheme. Instead of broadcasting a probe request frame to all access points, wireless station probe specific access points. When a probe request frame is sent to an access point it will be the sole responder. The designated access point sends a probe response frame after a SIFS delay, thus a wireless station only has to wait a few microseconds for a probe response.
In [15] a scheme called smooth handoff is proposed, in which the channel scan phase is split into multiple subphases to reduce packet delay and jitter. The wireless station uses the intervals between these subphases to send and receive data frames. A second proposed scheme, called greedy smooth handoff, extends this scheme by reducing the total number of scanned channels.
The authors of [16] propose a MAC layer handoff scheme called SyncScan. It strives to improve the performance of passive scanning where the client waits for beacons to arrive from an access point in stead of actively probing for a response. It assumes that all access points working on the same channel are synchronized and broadcast beacon frames within the same short interval. The wireless station switches to a channel at the time beacon frames are being broadcasted. The actual time used to listen on each channel can be very short, because the wireless station exactly knows when the access points will announce themselves.
The 802.11r [17] task group is studying algorithms and preauthentication schemes to keep handoff times low. 802.11r refines the transition process of a mobile client as it moves between access points. It defines a fast BSS (Basic Service Set) transition algorithm where the client can communicate and retrieve information on candidate access points prior to transition. The protocol also allows a wireless client to establish a security and QoS state at a new access point before making a transition, which leads to minimal connectivity loss and application disruption. The communications with the target access point can take place over the air or through the client's existing association with its current access point.
In [18] three mechanisms are introduced. The first method periodically performs an active scan in the background to gather neighborhood information, even if there is no direct need for a handoff. In the second algorithm a second radio card is exclusively used to probe for neighboring access points. Information obtained from this control card is then used by the other card during handoff. In the last method the control and data communication functionality alternates between the two cards and a single IP address is shared between them. This allows the mobile client to establish a new connection before breaking the old one.
Most of the discussed schemes try to accelerate the handoff process by optimizing one of the handoff phases. The sole scheme that tries to improve the complete handoff process is the last described mechanism. This however requires the availability of two wireless adapters at the mobile client, which may not be feasible in real-life situations.
III. MOVING ACCESS POINT (MAP)
In this paper we present an alternative handoff mechanism which is controlled by the access network and which requires no alterations to the 802.11a/g client adapters as they can be purchased today. As the mobile station moves from base station (BS) to base station in our access network, it is assigned a private virtual AP that follows the terminal. We implement this virtual AP as a software object that moves from one BS to the next. For each mobile client the required logic is installed on its nearest base station. Every BS works on a fixed frequency. Only the installation of a small vendor-independent software package is required on each mobile terminal which allows us to locate the mobile terminal in the network and lets us adjust the working frequency of the mobile terminal. To aid us with the localization of the terminal we let it send beacons to the access network. Two interfaces are installed in each BS to aid with the handoff process. The active (A) interface runs the virtual AP of all nearby terminals. The passive (P) interface will tune to the frequencies of the neighboring base stations and measures the signal strength of the beacons sent by the previous mentioned software package that is installed on the nearby mobile clients as shown in Figure 2 . If the passive interface of a BS, BS Y, detects that the signal it measures from a mobile terminal is stronger than a threshold plus the signal measured on the active interface by the BS, BS X, to which the terminal is actually connected, the virtual AP object for this mobile terminal is copied from BS X to BS Y. To inform the mobile client that his virtual AP is now also located on BS Y, BS X requests the terminal to change its frequency to that of BS Y. The installed software package interprets this frequency hop request and immediately sends a beacon on the new configured frequency. When the first beacon from the mobile client arrives at the active interface of BS Y it requests BS X to destroy its copy of the virtual AP object. When we take the train environment into account, which can be viewed as one-dimensional, we can limit ourselves to the use of only three frequencies. Consequently, the passive interface of a BS should divide its time between listening on each of the two frequencies of neighbors. When a mobile terminal is located outside the range of the train access network, our software will not affect the standard way a handoff is handled.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
A first implementation issue on which we had to decide is the type of system we would implement: a centralized or a decentralized system. In a centralized solution a single location is chosen on the train and all management packets, required to move an AP, travel to this location over the one-dimensional train backbone. On long trains this results in large round-trip times which result in slow handoffs. Therefore we decided to implement a decentralized system for our proof of concept demonstrator.
A. All the interfaces of the base stations in our access network must have the same MAC address
In the previous section we mentioned moving a virtual AP between the base stations of the access network. An AP or more general a service set is identified by a basic service set identifier (BSSID which is a MAC address), a service set identifier (SSID which is a string) and a channel. We also mentioned that every nearby mobile terminal has its own virtual AP which implies that it must be possible to run multiple service sets on one base station. The wireless Madwifi driver [19] we used for our experiments allows us to run multiple virtual APs on one single adapter. There are however some restrictions. The number of virtual APs is restricted to four and the MAC addresses of the virtual APs are directly derived from the MAC address of the adapter. This implies that a virtual AP can not be moved from one adapter to another as a MAC address is unique. This restricts our possible options to the use of only one MAC address for all the BSs in our access network. We further won't use the virtual AP functionality provided by the Madwifi driver as we don't want to be restricted to four virtual APs in the access network. We therefore use code-division multiplexing based on the MAC address of the mobile terminal to distinguish between the different terminal parameter sets. To do this we implemented a tool which can change the MAC address of a wireless adapter (Atheros chipset). These decisions will result in a simplified MAP implementation, but the fast handoff principle remains.
Another issue discussed in the previous section is the message that has to be sent to the terminal to invoke a channel switch. We have implemented this as a layer 4 message (UDP) and process it in the vendor-independent software package.
B. Inter base station protocol (IBSP)
Every base station has two wireless interfaces; an active interface which runs the AP and a passive interface which listens on the neighbors' channels. For all the incoming packets on both interfaces we maintain a record per mobile terminal. In this record we keep track of the MAC address of the terminal, a flag which indicates if the beacons from the mobile terminal are received on the passive or the active interface, the last five measured RSSIs, a timestamp of the last received packet, the IP address of the terminal (we sample the IP address from the IP header), if beacons from the mobile terminal are received on the passive interface we also need to know the IP address of the BS the terminal is currently associated to and the average RSSI values measured by the neighbors. The IBSP races on the wired interface of the BS.
Several times per second an algorithm is scheduled which sequentially loops through all the records. If a record indicates that beacons from the considered mobile terminal arrive on the passive interface, we send a message report to the BS the mobile terminal is currently associated to. If the IP address of this BS is not known the access network is probed by sending a broadcast "whereIsTheTerminalConnectedTo" message. The BS which is serving the terminal will respond with a "terminalIsConnectedHere" message. If a frequency change is observed on the passive interface then the first message is resent. For each record which indicates that beacons from the considered mobile terminal arrive on the active interface, we check whether the terminal has a stronger average RSSI value at a neighboring BS. If this last statement is true, a "terminalHop" message (which will be discussed in the next section) is sent to the terminal and a route update message is sent towards the switch. All records have an expiration time based on the time of arrival of the last received packet from the mobile terminal. Consequently, when a record expires it is deleted. When new packets from a mobile terminal arrive at the active interface of a BS where before, they used to arrive at the passive interface (or vice versa) all the stored RSSI values and the recorded IP address of the serving BS will be cleared.
C. Terminal information protocol (TIP)
To have an indication, in the proof of concept demonstrator, on the strength of the signal received from a mobile terminal at the nearby BSs, a message report is sent from the serving BS to the connected terminal. This message contains the channel used by the serving BS and a list of the average RSSI values measured at the serving BS and all neighboring BSs. Of all messages the "terminalHop" message is the most critical as it contains the new channel the terminal must switch to. The beacons sent by the terminal towards the access network can also be seen as a part of the terminal information protocol. These beacons are broadcast messages and are terminated at the BSs. The beacons contain the current working frequency of the terminal; this is needed to inform the passive interfaces of frequency changes.
V. RESULTS
After acquiring very promising results in an ns2-click [20] environment we decided to test the protocol on real devices.
A. Hardware & Software
For our BSs, we selected the PC Engines Wireless Router Application Platform WRAP.1E-1 (233 MHz AMD Geode SC1100 CPU -2 LAN -2 miniPCI -128 MB DRAM -128MB compact flash (CF)). Two Wistron CM9 cards were inserted into the miniPCI connectors. For the operating system we chose Debian Linux (the voyage distribution) with a click patched 2.6.16.13 kernel optimized for i586. The wired interface driver is the National Semiconductor driver included in the kernel. The MAP principle is implemented as a part of the click kernel module. For the crew terminal we opted for the HP Compac tc1100. For the operating system we decided in favour of Debian Sarge Linux with a click patched 2.6.16.13 kernel optimized for i686. The driver used for the wired interfaces is the bcm4400_1.00g driver. We implemented the one time vendor-independent software package using the java programming language. It ran as a server application in the jre-1.6.0. On both systems we ran the Madwifi 0.9.2 driver.
B. Benchmarks
To test if the chosen hardware would suffice for our experiments we ran a loopback click configuration (FromDevice (eth0) -> Queue -> ToDevice (eth0)) in the click kernel module on both the WRAP and the tablet. We used the Smartbits SMB-2000 [21] test system to send 1500 byte frames at 95Mbits/s through both devices. This resulted in a maximum delay of 250µs for the WRAP and 100µs for the tablet. A standard switch has a delay of 30µs, needed to store and forward the unicast frames in hardware.
C. Configuration
The passive interface in a BS changes its frequency every 200 ms. The terminals broadcast a 300 byte beacon every 100 ms. The inter base station protocol algorithm is scheduled 3 times a second, we use a parameter value of 0.12 for the calculation of the floating average of the RSSI value and the handoff threshold of the RSSI is set to two. We did not research solutions to recover the lost packets as this can be handled by the IAPP protocol. The topology of the proof of concept demonstrator looks like Figure 2 .
D. Movement simulation in the Qosmotec
We used three BSs and one terminal as shown in Figure 2 . We further used four shielded boxes (SB), six attenuators (ATT), two 4:1 splitters (4:1) and one 2:1 splitter (2:1) as shown in Figure 3 , which also depicts the Qosmotec [22] system available at the IBCN lab. Attenuators that are connected to the same BS use the same attenuation value. We simulated motion as shown Figure 4 . We used the iPerf [23] application to generate a downlink UDP traffic stream towards the terminal with a data rate of 20Mb/s. In our first experiment we did not simulate any motion. We observe that no packets loss occurred and the click process on the active BS uses 26% of the CPU time (this could not be measured at the terminal). During the next experiments we did simulate motion. We triggered a handoff every 15 seconds and measured an average of 15 lost packets during every handoff. The number of lost packets ranged from 10 to 50 packets and 30 of the 37 handoffs resulted in less than 14 lost packets which implies less than 10ms disconnection time. When we checked the system log of the terminal we saw multiple occurrences of the Madwifi generated "kernel: tx tasklet restart the queue" warning, which most likely correspond to the moments of higher packet loss. We were unable to repeat this warning outside the Qosmotec. Even if we include the packet loss peak of 50 packets, we have a maximum disconnection time of 29ms. As mentioned before this time should stay under 50ms for VoIP applications. We're confident that if our solution is implemented in hardware this time can be reduced to 10ms.
VI. CONCLUSION
The IEEE 802.11 standard does not define a handoff mechanism that guarantees a smooth and seamless handoff between access points. Furthermore, in literature 50ms is described as the maximum delay that can be tolerated by VoIP applications. In this paper we presented a fast handoff scheme which guarantees that the disconnection time during a handoff of a wireless station in our access network remains under 50ms. The proposed horizontal handoff mechanism takes advantage of the linear train topology. The solution can easily be adjusted to cover other topologies.
The main constraint with our scheme is the fact that a terminal has to be able to interpret a frequency hop request from its access network. Once the terminal is able to handle such a request it is of little matter which scheme actually is implemented in the access network (MAP or our simplified MAP implementation). With the current technology it is impossible to implement MAP. Implementing MAP will become feasible however if it becomes possible to acknowledge (ACK) on a dynamic set of terminal MAC addresses. MAP has the advantage of also being able to move the security state of the terminal.
The installation of our current Layer2 implementation on a train and plugging it into an existing single Ethernet backbone is straightforward. Outside our train environment however scalability can become a problem. In our future research, when it becomes possible to implement MAP, we will further investigate the scalability aspect of the handoff scheme. At this moment we possess a proof of concept demonstrator on which a MPEG4 video (peeks to 8Mbit/s) is streamed.
Figure 4 Attenuations in function of time
When moving at pedestrian speed handoffs can rarely be noticed, even without recovering the lost packets.
